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Issue, Royalty Results 
The results of Wednesday's bal- 
loting for Key King and Queen 
and six issues were announced 
last night by Joyce Jennings, 
Chairman of the Elections Board: 
For Key Queen: Pat Ditzel, 
Delta Zeta; Candy Hudson, Alpha 
Chi Omega; Barb Floutz, Delta 
Gamma; Phyllis Lebo, Chi Omega; 
Jo Ann Servey, Alpha Gamma 
Delta: 
For Key King: Terry Bork, 
Sigma Chi; Butch Falk, Phi Delta 
Tbeta; Jan Koanker, Kappa Sigma; 
Lee Moser, Sigma Phi Epsllon; 
Jeff witJas, Zeta Beta Tan. 
Results of the other Issues were: 
1) I believe that United States 
troops should withdraw from 
Vietnam   Immediately, yes:  293, 
no: 1866. 
2) Abortion should be legalized, 
yes: 1161, no: 979. 
3) Possession of limited 
amounts of marijuana should be 
legal, yes: 473, no: 1666. 
4) Bowling Green students over 
21 years of age should be able 
to vote In the city of Bowling 
Green elections, yes: 687, no: 
1427. 
5) United States' troops should 
gradually and honorably withdraw 
from Vietnam, yes: 1036, no: 1077. 
6) Would you support an all 
campus mock national political 
convention?     yes:  1516, no: 617. 
Final choices for King and Queen 
will be made at a future date 
by a visiting celebrity. 
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$1 Million To BGSU 
A grant of $1 million to be 
applied toward the fourth unit of a 
six phase Science Research Com- 
plex has been awarded to the 
University, President William T. 
Jerome  III  announced yesterday. 
The grant, awarded under form 
Title 1 of the Federal Higher 
Education Act, will be added to 
state appropriations for construc- 
tion of Phase II of the Science 
Research Quadrangle Complex at 
the University. 
The Science Research Quad- 
rangle, when completed, will con- 
sist of Overman Hall, the Life 
Sciences Building, the new Psy- 
chology BuUding, a science lecture 
hall, a life sciences research 
building and a chemistry-physics 
building. 
Phase II of this complex, to 
which this latest grant is to be 
applied, is a science lecture hall. 
The hall will be constructed south 
of the Life Sciences Building and 
west of Overman Hall. 
The grant, which was applied 
for last year, will be added to 
money  appropriated by the state 
Campus Police 
Council Topic 
The second open hearing on the 
University police system, spon- 
sored by Student Council, will be 
held at 7 p.m. tonight in 112 Life 
Sciences Bldg. 
Guest speakers will enclude Dr. 
James G. Bond, vice president 
of student affairs; F. Gus Sklbble, 
mayor of Bowling Green and Ed- 
ward H. Ward, assistant to the vice 
president of student affairs. 
Dr. Bond will speak on the role 
of the police system on campus. 
This will be an elaboration of 
his previous description of the U- 
nlverslty   as a non-polltlcal unit. 
Mr. Ward's speech will concern 
the legal Jurisdiction of the police 
department both on and off campus. 
He will also discuss the control 
the administration has over the po- 
lice department. 
Mayor Sklbble will speak about 
the Jurisdiction of the city police 
on the University campus and the 
relationship of the city police force 
to the campus police force. 
After the speeches, Walter'/Ink, 
safety-service director of Bowling 
Green will Join the three speakers 
to form a panel to answer (,ues- 
tions from the audience. 
for this building. Paul E. Moyer, 
treasurer of the University, ex- 
plained that the total estimate pro- 
ject cost of the building (includ- 
ing architects' fees, equipment and 
construction) is $3,240,000. 
The three-story General Science 
Lecture Hall was designed by Rich- 
ards, Bauer, and Moorhead of Tol- 
edo, Ohio. 
The building will have 45 faculty 
offices for the department of math- 
ematics, 12 classrooms, 2 seminar 
rooms, a faculty research com- 
puter area, 2 lecture halls (one 
seating 200 students and the other 
300), a lounge, a large reading 
room and a science library. 
Bids have already been received 
and the Department of Health, Ed- 
ucation and Welfare has Just given 
clearance to award contracts. 
Groundbreaking should take 
place sometime in January, said 
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice pres- 
ident of the University. 
1st Heart Transplant 
In U.S. Fails; Baby Dies 
NEW YO RK (AP)- Surgeons gave 
a baby boy a new heart yesterday 
but he died 6 1/2 hours later, the 
hospital reported. 
It was the world's second human 
heart transplant, and the first In 
the United States. The 2 1/4 
hour operation had taken place In 
the early morning at Brooklyn' s 
Malmonldes Hospital. 
The 2 1/2 -week-old baby boy 
was born with a severe heart de- 
fect, and was cyanotlc or "blue" 
at birth, showing a desperate lack 
of oxygen in the blood. The defec- 
tive heart valve Impaired the 
pumping of usec blood into the lungs 
for freshening. 
The heart came from a two-day- 
old Philadelphia, Pa., child who had 
Just died of a deformity with which 
it had been born. 
Dr. Adrian Kantrowitz, heart 
surgeon at Malmonldes Hospital, 
told of the second baby's death at 
a news conference. 
He said the heart transplant op- 
eration had been decided on after 
he and his staff determined that it 
was necessary to extend the infants 
life. 
Kantrowitz said: 
"We scoured the country for two 
weeks asking for children born with 
brain lesions incompatible with 
life— and anencephelatlc children 
where the brain is almost totally 
destroyed and where the child 
generally dies after two days fol- 
lowing birth." 
After  getting permission from 
the parents, the doctors operated. 
"The bably seemed to be doing 
reasonably well following the op- 
eration," Kantrowitz said. "Seven 
hours after the operation however, 
the heart suddenly stopped." 
Booklets Preview 
Courses Offered 
Course preview booklets for the 
second semester of the 1967-1968 
academic year have been compiled 
and will be distributed today. 
"Approximately 575 copies will 
be distributed among assistants, 
fraternity and sorority houses, the 
commuter center, and members of 
the Faculty Senate," said Phil 
W. Campbell, co-chairman of the 
Student   Academic Affairs Board. 
Course description forms had 
been sent out to every professor, 
assistant professor, and Instructor 
on the University campus. Ap- 
proximately 30 percent, or 170 
professors, returned the forms 
completed. Ten professors chose 
to send back personal comments 
rather than the forms. 
The booklet describes the cours- 
es exactly as stated by each pro- 
fessor. 
"This is only a preview; course 
contents may be altered at the 
discretion of the professor," 
stressed CampbeU. 
The booklet was the work of 
CampbeU, co-chairman Thomas 
W. Faranda, and other members 
of the newly-formed Student Aca- 
demic Affairs Board. 
NANCY SACHS, froshman in College of Educa- 
tion, speaks with Peace Corps recriuter John 
Mooney. Applications for the qualification test 
are  available at the Peace Corps Information 
Table in the Union. The test will be given at 
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. today, tomorrow, and Satur- 
day in the Taft Room. 
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Edifamal/ 
"As a result of responsible student leader- 
ship, the University is giving serious consi- 
deration to modifying rules and regulations 
concerning major areas of student concern." 
This acknowledgement of "responsible 
student leadership," presented to Student 
Council lust week by Vice President of Stu- 
dent Affairs James Bond, has been long a- 
waited. 
A program being developed by the Associa- 
tion of Women Students, working with the 
Office of the Dean of Women, will provide 
women students a choice of restrictions with 
regard to on-campus living arrangements. 
These will range from no hours, no govern- 
ments units to present hours, government 
units. 
It is important to note that students are 
being charged the responsibility of formula- 
ting this program. Dr. Mond has not taken uny 
steps to publicully outline any specific pro- 
grams which students must conform to. In 
fact, he specifically states that women, 
through AWS legislation, must work out their 
own hours policy. 
The administration and faculty, said Dr. 
Bond, will be eager to explore whutever pro- 
posals come from the students "with the idea 
in mind of creating a living environment on 
this campus consistent with the needs of to- 
day's students and educational goals of this 
University. 
Student 
Responsibility 
Student responsibility is obviously the 
issue here. 
In a recent university questionnaire con- 
cerning the values of a college education, the 
members of our student body were asked the 
following question: "What do you want to get 
from your four years at the University?" 
A large number of students responded as 
follows: "I hope to get specialized informa- 
tion regarding one subject, generalized infor- 
mation about scverul subjects ... I want to 
be a qualified person, a mature person, on 
ambitious person, a thinker and a doer ... I 
want to have some 'push' in making me ser- 
ious to learn on my own." 
In   other  words,   "I"   want responsibility. 
Dr. Bond has indicated that there is strong 
leadership in Student Council and other cam- 
pus groups this year. Certainly, the adminis- 
tration's willingness to explore and consider 
all of Council's bills this year is a credit to 
their work. 
The News credits the actions of our student 
body representatives as having had a direct 
influence over the administrations refreshing 
change of puce. 
But the responsibility of continuing un ac- 
tive role, securing the needs of the students, 
lies with the students themselves. The News 
agrees with Dr. Bond, that we have respon- 
sible student leadership — now all we need 
are responsible students. 
'Easy, Fella' 
Snow Reflections, 12-3-67, 2a.m... 
Biting winds break up gigan- 
tic snowflakes and send them, 
directionless and chaotic, to the 
ground, to trees and shrubs, to 
streets and buildings, to egoistic 
conceptions of all the types of 
people within the personality spec- 
trum ranging from disgusting to 
beautiful (I.e., cab drivers . . . 
Christ). When It snows hard, 
you can see the flakes racing 
against they sky easily . . . but 
you can't follow one flake any- 
where when It snows hard. 
When It snows hard, those bit- 
ing winds can do no more than 
postpone for a few brief moments 
the development of a great white 
tablecloth on the land and streets 
and sidewalks and on and on. I 
guess the world Is a great table 
upon which men eat themselves 
and throw up. It seems so occa- 
sionally ... no, very often It 
seems so. But the snow Is a kind 
of clean tablecloth . . . hmmm ... 
maybe like you'd put on any table 
tyLYLE GREENFIELD 
after a meal. It mea.is that you 
are through eating for a while, 
traditionally. I suppose that Is 
why a lot of people say they love 
snow. You get tired of eating 
and throwing up. It's rather a 
sensuous luxury to have the big- 
gest worry in your day be the 
"nasty cold and snow". 
Well snow lands on people's 
heads when they are walking around 
"outside In the snow". After a 
while, as much as an inch of 
snow will land on your head. It 
Is known that snow will land and 
accumulate upon the heads of Ne- 
groes when they walk "outside 
in the snow". The same pheno- 
menon may occur atop the heads of 
"Whites". If all the "white" men 
in the world would take the time 
to  examine their  reflection in a 
I 
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store window when they have about 
a half an Inch of snow on their 
heads, they would recognize that 
in comparison with the snow on 
their heads, they are not very 
white at all. They might be 
vanilla- colored. Vanilla and choc- 
olate. Salt and pepper. Candled 
yams and black-eyed peas. I 
wonder If there is a quality dif- 
ference among the spices within 
the extremes of a spectrum rep- 
resented by, say, pepper and salt. 
"Lyle, your father and I are 
proud of the way you handle your 
money at school and we know 
that you don't have much. Now 
don't argue; here Is twenty-five 
dollars to do your gift shopping 
with. We are doing the same for 
Doug and Joan." 
Christmas. I give Joan five 
and Doug five. Doug gives me 
five and Joan five. Joan gives 
Doug five and me five. Mom 
and Dad give me fifteen ... and 
Doug and Joan (or acceptable 
equivalents). I give Mom ACE 
cologne and Dad a Carnaby Street 
tie. Doug gives Mom a box of 
candy and Dad a hunting knife. 
Joan gives Dad six more hand- 
kerchleves and Mom a pair of 
gloves. Dad gives Mom thirty 
dollars (beforehand). She allows 
him fifteen (called "allowance"). 
Dad gives Mom a purse. Mom 
gives Dad a shirt and slacks and 
six tubes of Crest. Dad can't 
use the tie and gives It to me; 
nor the knife — Doug gets It. 
Doug eats the Candy. Joan fits 
the gloves — brings 'em back to 
school. Mom shelves the cologne. 
Dad drawers the shirt and slacks 
and closets the tubes. Doug, 
Joan and I all return the fifteen 
In partial repayment of the loans. 
I give Eileen a huge stuffed dog; 
her little sister Terry cries and 
gets it later. Eileen gives me 
"Midnight in Buffalo" aftershave. 
I put It in a plastic bag and store 
it in the garage. Somehow . . . 
God save me, I don't know now... 
the whole thing Is quite beauti- 
ful. 
Snow is correct. 
•""i&SSZSX. 
From Our Readers 
An Open Letter To WOHO 
I am not a "hippie", radical, atheist, Communist, etc.. In fact, 
one might scarcely notice me In a crowd of "all-American boys" — I 
love my country, the folks back home and apple pie. 
Morally, I cannot acquiesce in the position of the United States in 
Viet Nam; however, I do feel that as long as our fighting men are there, 
they deserve to be supported wholeheartedly. 
Within the matrix of Americanism I now feel safe In developing the 
main purpose of this letter. I refer to two records, "Open Letter to 
a Teen-age Son" and "Becky's Christmas Wish" (and probably others 
which will appear  as  the  rash   spreads); both are played by WOHO. 
Their value as art or entertainment is not my concern; but I seriously 
question the Intent behind these records. They cannot strive for an 
augmentation of national awareness; they deal with already overworked 
topics. 
They cannot purport to stem from patriotism; a nation built on 
democratic principles which Ignores and/or persecutes a minority 
(be It comprised of plcketers, draft card burners or whatever) should 
not be proud. And if they are based on sentiment, then surely they 
are propaganda meant to exploit emotionalism over rational public 
opinion. 
I could go on to suggest other motives, but only one seems realis- 
tically applicable — MONEY I These records capitalize on the tragedy 
of Viet Nam; and yet, a million mindless zealots will rush out to 
purchase them. 
How strange It must seem to buy individualism and morality; but 
then, perhaps this is only a logical outgrowth of the commercial 
ethic — or is It? (Why not get both sides Into the discussion? Play 
"The Great  Mandella"  from  Album 1700 by Peter, Paul and Mary.) 
David   A.   Szynal 
The        Windmill 
Another Day Of Infamy? 
Will Thursday, Dec. 7, 1967 be another day of Infamy? It may sound 
ridiculous but after all hundreds of Americans are loosing their lives 
in Vietnam while we at home prepare for the joyous holiday season. 
Little do we think that Thursday, Dec. 7, 1967 could be Sunday, Dec. 
7, 1941 for our servlcement at Dak To, Quln Tou, and the Demilitarised 
Zone. 
Pearl Harbor Day 1967 does resemble that fateful Sunday In 1941. 
The talk of peace we hear now resembles the same reasoning that 
was going through political minds during the Autumn of 1941. After 
months of negotiations looking for some kind of understandlngberween 
the United States and Japan It became evident near the end of November 
that no agreement was possible. By this time the Japanese govern- 
ment had decided that upon failure of the negotiations it would attack 
the U.S. without first declaring war. 
It was 7:55 a-m., Sunday, Dec. 7, 1941 when the first dive bomber 
from a Japanese carrier arrived over Pearl Harbor. It was the 
first of nearly 200 Japanese aircraft that would carry on that savage 
attack that Inflicted severe material damage and left In its wrath 
America's dead. 
In a period of 60 minutes U.S. casualties mounted to 3,300, of which 
2,200 were fatalities and the core of the Pacific Fleet was left crippled 
in Pearl Harbor. 
A congressional investigation found later that the success of the 
attack on Pearl Harbor was primarily due to a false estimate of the 
enemy's intentions and capabilities. What will a congressional Inves- 
tigation find if and when the Vietnam conflict Is climaxed? It may 
be more effective to hold such an Investigation now so we might 
possibly eliminate any potential 1967, 1968, or even 1969 days of 
infamy. 
Whatever Judgment that may be rendered on this matter will be of 
little significance. More important than the question of the historical 
significance of Pearl Harbor. 
Thursday, Dec. 7, 1967, Pearl Harbor Day, will be significant to 
our men in Vietnam because it might become a day of Infamy for them. 
To us it will Just be Thursday, Dec. 7, 1967, another day of classes. 
Keith Mabee 
Kappa Sigma 
• 
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- Newsline - 
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be sub- 
mitted by mall. News office is located in 104 University Holl 
and con be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student 
name and address must be included with all questions, but only 
initials will  be used. 
Hat    there   been   any   delay   in   the   mailing   of mid-term 
grades? I've yet to receive mine.     (P.W.) 
No delays were sighted by the Registrar's Office. On campus 
students got their copies through campus mall; off campus stu- 
dents are required to come to the Administration Bldg. to pick 
them up. If yours Is a specific on campus case, P.W., you're 
asked   to   come   to the Registrar's office for your grades, too. 
Being a freshman and interested in track, can Newsline 
tell me who the fastest sprinter was on the BGSU track 
team last spring in the 100 and 220 yard dashes? What sort 
of times would I need in order to beat him?    (J.U.) 
According to track coach Mel Brodt, the top times In both 
the 100 and 220 were turned In by Al Falquet, a junior, who ran a 
9.7 hundred and a 21.4 In the 200. But also to be reckoned with 
will be returning star Henry Williams, who was ineligible last 
season, but turned In a 9.4 time in the hundred two seasons back. 
"But don't let that discourage him," cautioned Brodt. "Tell 
him to come out anyway." 
• * * 
Anyone   know  the definition of  psychedelic?  Everyone 
uses  it.      (J.H.) 
Newsline research discovered that psychedelic is derived from 
a Greek god, Psych E. Dellc. It seems that he blew his mind 
one day while chugging a malt liquor with a sugar cube In It 
and smoking some type of hairy weed. His last recorded words 
were, "hell no, I won't go to fight those damn Spartans." 
May Psch E. rest In pieces. 
However, according to norland's Illustrated Medical Diction- 
ary, psychedelic Is "pertaining to or characterized by freedom 
from anxiety, by relaxation, enjoyable perceptual changes and 
highly creative thought patterns. By extension, applied to a 
type of drug which produces these effects." 
I have noticed lately that quite a few trees on campus 
have had their bark chewed off by squirrels. I'm sure most 
students appreciate the large trees and the comedy of the 
squirrels and wouldn't want either to die out. Is their some 
department or group that could be approached to put out 
food or scraps toward the preservation of the squirrels, 
birds and trees?      (B.K.) 
well, B. K., there's the SOS (Save Our Squirrels), the SOT 
(Save Our Trees) and the SOB'S, but best bet would be to contact 
Beta Beta Beta, the biology honorary society, and Alpha Phi 
Omega and Omega Phi Alpha, a service fraternity and sorority. 
They might be able to SOS, SOT, and SOB. 
A NICA PLACE FOR A SNACK OR A MEAL 
FREE - DELIVERY 
OPEN: 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sun. thru Thrus. 
4 p.m. to 2 a.m. Fri. and Sat. 
353-1444 1004S S. MAIN 
Pearl Harbor 
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War Veterans Recall Dec. 7 i 
By JIM MARINO 
Wire Editor 
A   quiet   Sunday  afternoon  26 
years   ago   today, turned Into  a 
living, burning hell for thousands 
of American servicemen at Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii. 
It was Dec. 7, 1941. 
Without warning or provocation, 
some 350 Japanese planes, 
launched from six aircraft car- 
riers, struck this base of the 
United States Navy's Seventh Fleet. 
Two thousand soldiers and sail- 
ors were killed, and over a thous- 
and others Injured. 
"I had been out of high school 
for Just two years and was read- 
ing the newspaper at home In Phil- 
adelphia when I beard the news," 
said Li. Col. Wesley K. Hoffman, 
USAF chairman of the aerospace 
studies department here. 
"I couldn't believe It," the colo- 
nel remarked. "I was concerned 
about the draft, as most of the kids 
my age then were, even before the 
attack. But after we were hit, 
I enlisted as quickly as I could." 
Col. Hoffman enlisted in July of 
1942 , and went on to fight back 
against the Japanese in the Asian 
theatre of operations as a bomber 
navigator. 
"I remember it all very vivid- 
ly," he said. 
All eight battleships at Pearl 
Harbor were sunk or severiy 
damaged. 
All 200 planes were destroyed, 
most while still on the ground. 
"I was about 16, and had Just 
come out of a movie. The news 
was flashed over a nearby radio. 
I think It was right then when 
I got the ambition to get into the 
military and make a career of It," 
stated Lt. Col. John D. Hayes of 
military  science the U.S.  Army 
department. 
"Being underage at the time, 
I entered a civilian training pro- 
gram that prepared me for active 
duty when I became 18. 
"My service time during the 
war began In 1944," Col. Hayes 
said. 
"It's funny, Isn't lt?" the colo- 
nel mentioned. "How that date 
sticks with you after all this time. 
I  remember lt all too clearly." 
Campus Calendar 
Peace Corps 
Program at 8 p.m. today In main 
lounge of Harshman A.    All stu- 
dents Invited to attend. 
• » » 
Spirit of '71 
Frosh  team night tonight, 7:30 
p.m., Memorial Hall. 
• * • 
Bowling   Green Law  Society 
Meeting today, 6:30 p.m., Taft 
Room. 
• • • 
Delta Phi Alpha & German Club 
Joint    meeting   today,   7 p.m., 
River Room. 
• * • 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Meeting Sunday, 6 p.m. 
Dogwood Suite. 
White 
Commuter Organization 
Tree decoration party all day to- 
morrow In Commuter Center. 
* » » 
College of Bus. Administration 
All students must sign up for 
appointment with advisers before 
tomorrow. Green sheets must be 
filled out before registration. 
Prospective June grads who have 
not received letter telling them to 
register and Including an analysis 
sheet of their courses should check 
at Dean's office. 
\, 
Why Not Give Her 
Shirt? Something In A Print Pretty 
Enough For Framing? Maybe Two? 
You'll Have Trouble Choosing Which At 
^ 
Open Every Night 'Till 9:00 
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Reais trotio n Schedule 
The   Registrar's  office   has announced  that  approved  sched- 
ules   will  be   a ccepted  In   accordance   with  last  name and clas- 
slflcatlon as shown below. 
Students who are unable to submit an approved list of courses 
at  the time Indicated by the schedule may report at a time later 
In the schedule. 
Freshmen   (less   than   30   semester   hours  credit)  and  Honors 
Students 
December 11 December 12        , M   ,,    „ 
8:30  Ea-Ez 1:15   Film-Gil 8:15   Wym-Zy        =°?   ^a-Marr 
8:45   Dls-Dz 1:30 Glm-Grlf 8:30   Wlll-Wyl     }*» Mars-McC 
9:00 Dav-Dlr 1:45 Grig-Hal 8:45   Wer-Wllk     :3°   "Cf-M,e" 
9:15  Cou-Dau 2:00  Ham-Hea 9:00   Walt-Wep   J«*  »«*lin-MU 
9:30 Cl-Cot 2:15   Heb-Hll 9:15   Var-Wals    2:00  M>m-Mor 
9:45   Carn-Ck 2:30   Hlm-Hov 9:30  Tram-Vap 2:15   Mos-Nel 
10:00   Bru-Carm  2:45   How-Iz 9:45   Tes-Tral    2:3° Nem-Om 
10:15   Box-Bro 3:00  Ja-Jul 10:00 Sun-Ter    2:45  On-P»t 
10:30   Bev-Bow 3:15   Jum-Klk 10:15  Stem-Sum *M ^ 
10:45   Bark-lieu - 3:30   Kll-Kom 10:30  Somm-Stel*!*»   P1"*° 
11:00  As-Barl 3:45   Kon-Lam 10:45  Slm-Soml   3:30  Pr-Ree 
11:15   Aa-Ar 4:00  Lan-Le 11:00  Sh-SU           3:45   Ref-RIf 
11:30   Ka-Kog 4:15   Lf-Lz 11:15   Schm-Sg      4:00  Rtg-Ros 
1:00   Foh-Kul 11:30 Sa-Schl       4:15  R°l-Kz 
Seniors   (90   or   more   sem. hrs.   at  end of current semester) 
December 13 9:15   Fa-Glk 10:30   Wi-Zy          1:45   Ma-Mee 8:15   Db-Ez 9:30  Gil-Haw 10:45   Tud-Wh       2:00   Mef-My 
8:30  Car-Da 9:45   Hax-Jen 1:00  Stl-Tuc          2:15   N-Pec 8:45   Bet-Cap lo:00 Jeo-Ko 1:15  Shp-Ste         2:30   Ped-Ree 9:00   A-Bes 10:15   Kp-Lz 1:30 Sa-Sho          2:45 Ref-Rz 
Juniors (60-89 sem. hrs. at end of current semester) 
January 3 2:45  Fa-Frl January 4              10:15  Sa-Sep 
1:00  Dud-Ez 3:00   KrJ-Gra 8:30   Leo-Lz        10:30  Ma-McD 
1:15  Dam-Due 3:15 Gre-Has 8:45   Wlu-Zy         10:45   McE-Mll 
1:30  Cle-Dal 3:30  Hat-Hor 9:00   WeJ-Wlt       11:00 Mlm-Nek 
1:45   Buf-Cla 3:45   Hos-Kad 9:15   TrJ-Wel        11:15   Nel-Pak 
2:00  Blj-Bue 4:00  Kae-Kok 9:30 Sts-Trl        11:30  Pal-Ph 
2:15   Bao-BU 4:15   Kol-Len 9:45   SmJ-Str        1:00   Pl-Pz 
2:30   As-Ban 10:00 Ser-Sml     1:15 Ra-Rok 
1:30 Rol-Rz 
Sophomores (30-59 sem. hrs. at end of current semester) 
January 4 January 5 10:45   Wlt-Zy        2:30   Mav-Mer 
2:00 Dot-Ez 8:15   Fa-Fran 11:00   Welm-Wls 2:45   Mes-Mor 
2:15   Daw-Dos 8:30   Frao-Gl 11:15   Vo-Well       3:00   Mos-Nz 
2:30  Cop-Dav 8:45 Gm-Gz 11:30  To-Vl         3:15 O-Pat 
2:45  Che-Coo 9:00  Ha-Herv 1:00 Su-Tl           3:30   Pau-Pok 
3:00 Burh-Chd 9:15   Herw-Hus 1:15   Sp-St              3:45   Pol-Reh 
3:15   Bort-Burg 9:30   Hut-Kau 1:30  Sls-So          4.00 Rel-Ror 
3:30   Bell-Bors 9:45  Kav-Kos 1:45   Sel-Slr         4:15   Ros-Rz 
3:45  Bam-Belk 10:00   Kot-Laz 2:00 Sa-Seh 
4:00   A-Bal 10:15   Le-Lz 2:15   M-Mau 
February 9—1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.-Open Registration and Change 
of Schedule 
February   10—8:00   a.m.   to  12:00  noon-Open  Registration and 
Change of Schedule 
Ex-Diplomat To Speak 
On Middle East Policy 
Dr. Colbert Held, professor of 
geography at the University of Ne- 
braska and former U.S. State De- 
partment official, will lecture on 
"Problems In the U.S.-Middle East 
Policy" here tonight. 
The program will be held at 
8 p.m. In the Recital Hall and Is 
free and oi«n to the public. It 
Is sponsored by the geography de- 
partment. 
Dr. Held worked with the State 
Department here and In the Middle 
East for several years, Including 
two and one half years InDhahran, 
In   Arabia.     He took two expedl- 
News Correction 
Hey readers, did you hear 
about the make-up Job that 
Patrick Ashton, senior In ed- 
ucation, did on himself in the 
news photo yesterday? It was 
so good that It fooled every- 
one Into thinking that he was 
Jim Burton. But It really 
wasn't you know. Good job, 
Pat. 
tlons Into neighboring sheikhdoms, 
some never before visited by non- 
Arabs. 
After nine years In the Middle 
East, he spent 18 months working 
with the State Department in Wash- 
ington, where he was Involved in 
policy formulation and execution In 
the Arabian Peninsular States. 
He was also director of the A- 
rablan Peninsula States Direc- 
torate   for   two lengthy  periods. 
J-School Tells 
Enrollment Plan 
Journalism majors who plan to 
take Journalism 107 or Journalism 
211 second semester are asked 
to leave their names and class 
standing at the Journalism School 
office, 104 University Hall, before 
3 p.m. tomorrow (Friday, Dec. 8). 
Students will be admitted to these 
two courses on the basis of sen- 
iority. A list of those who will 
be permitted to enroll will be 
posted In the Journalism School 
Monday morning. 
|  New Number   | 
New telephone num- :|: 
$ bers for the School of •:• 
•5j   Journalism    office 
4 3860 and 3869. 
are 
Top Designer 
To Give Talk 
For Art Club 
Morton Goldshall, a noted de- 
signer and film-maker, will be 
the guest lecturer for a Design 
Symposium at 7 p.m. today In 
204 Fine Arts Bldg. 
Speaking on "Design In Film," 
Mr. Goldsholl is being co-spon- 
sored by the Art Directors' Club 
of Toledo and the University's 
School of Art. 
The symposium will also Include 
a panel discussion by students, 
teachers and members of the 
Toeldo Art Directors Club In the 
Fine Arts Bldg. at 3:30 p.m. 
A native of Chicago, Mr. Gold- 
sholl heads his own agency In 
Northfleld, 111. He studied design 
at the Art Institute of Chicago 
and the School of Design and his 
work has been reproduced in major 
publications and .exhibited 
throughout the world. 
During the past 25 years, his 
agency has been awarded more than 
350 citations in design and film- 
making In national and inter- 
national exhibitions. Ills recent 
awards Include the Pacage De- 
signers Council "Industry Award 
of the Year;" was named the "Art 
Director of the Year" in 1964 
by the National Society of Art Dir- 
ectors; and this year was awarded 
Best Show by the Artists Guild 
of Chicago for Exphotage (exper- 
imental photography). 
Mr. Goldsholl's films have 
received festival awards In San 
Francisco, Chicago, New York, and 
In France, Belgium, Italy and Scot- 
land. 
Ronald J. JacomliU, Instructor 
In art, Is symposium co-ordlnator. 
Both programs are free and open 
to the public. 
ALPHA GAMS SAY: 
FOR GOODNESS  SNAKES 
WE'RE HIGH FOR XMAS PARTY!! 
SIGMA CHI 
PLEDGES SAY: 
ACTIVES, GET 
HIGH FOR 
OUR 
CHRISTMAS 
PARTY I 
Congratulations 
BARB KEILMAN 
PHI KAPPA PSI 
SWEETHEART 
FROM THE SISTERS 
OF DELTA ZETA 
Famed Ballerina 
In 'Nutcracker' 
World-famous ballerina Patri- 
cia Neary will appear in the To- 
ledo Ballet performance of "The 
Nutcracker" In the Grand Ball- 
room tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. 
A member of the New York 
City Ballet Company, Miss Near- 
y Joined the National Ballet Com- 
pany of Canada when she was four- 
teen and toured with the company 
until she was seventeen. 
At this time she Joined the New 
York Company where her first 
principal role was In the "Scotch 
Symphony." That same year she 
danced her first variation, chor- 
eographed expressly for her by 
George Balanchine. 
"The Nutcracker," atradltlonal 
Christmas favorite written by Pe- 
ter Illlich Tschalkovshy, begins on 
Christmas Eve when Herr Dros- 
selmeyer presents his godchild, 
Claire, with a beautifully carved 
nutcracker. 
Later that night Claire returns 
to the living room to look at her 
wonderful toy but Is unable to find 
It   and goes to bed heartbroken. 
She dreams that her nutcracker 
comes to life and escorts her to 
the land of the Sugar Plum Fairy 
where she encounters a strange 
battle between two armies of mice 
and soldiers. 
Claire saves the life of her nut- 
cracker by throwing her shoe at 
the King of Mice and they contin- 
ue on their way where they en- 
counter the Queen of Snowflakesln 
the midst of a snow storm. 
Tickets are now available In the 
front lobby of the Union during 
the   hours of  9  a.m.   to 4  p.m. 
'Floating Campus' 
Representative 
Here Tomorrow 
A representative of the world's 
only shipboard campus, the S.S. 
Ryndam, will be on campus to- 
morrow to discuss the World Cam- 
pus Afloat program. 
The project Is administered by 
the Division of International Edu- 
cation of Chapman College, 
Orange, Calif. 
The Ryndam takes 480 under- 
graduate and graduate students and 
70 faculty and staff to ports in 
Europe, Africa, India, the Orient 
and Hawaii during the fall semes- 
ter. Calls during the spring se- 
mester Include ports In South A- 
merlca, western Africa and Med- 
iterranean   and northern Europe. 
According to Chapman's Divi- 
sion of International Education, the 
goal of the program Is to com- 
bine education and the experiences 
of world travel. 
Applications are still being ac- 
cepted for the spring semester of 
1968. Anyone wishing an Interview 
with the Ryndam representative 
should contact the Placement Of- 
fice. 
h MERRY CHRISTMAS 
STUDENTS! 
TRY OUR CHECKING 
ACCOUNT 
^  FREE:    SERVICE On  $200 
Or More Balance 
.FREE: MAILING  Of Statements 
^"FREE: PERSONALIZED CHECKS 
Special:   Student accounts  with no minimum  balance and 
L only a small  precheck charge. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 
PIZZA 
AT THE   DAIRY TWIST 
Across from Harsomao Quod 
SPECIAL FRL, SAT., SUN. 
Phone 354-9933 
We take orders untill 11:30 p.m. 
CHEESE 
9" 12" 15" 
65<     $1.20    $1.75 
6" 
30< 
PEPER0NI, MUSHROOMS, BEEF, AND SAUSAGE 
6" 9" 12" 15" 
45<    75<      1.50      2.00 
* 
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Spain Colorful To BG Student 
- Page 5 
■■■■■■■^ 
by BRUCE M. LARRICK 
Feature Writer 
"Spain Is afasclnatlngcountry. 
Ilt's so colorful, especially in Its 
^traditions, like bullfights and par- 
ses. I'll never forget It." 
This was Spain as seen through 
I the eyes of Harold E. Strausbaugh, 
■ senior  in the College of Liberal 
IB Arts majoring in Spanish, who 
spent five months In Spain this 
year. 
Strausbaugh, whose friends call 
-^lm Gene, lived and studied In 
the European country from the 
middle of February until the first 
week in July, in the University's 
study abroad program. 
"The   thing   that   amazed   me 
the most was the tremendous dif- 
ferences between the city and the 
"country. The small villages were 
| Just as you picture them — tra- 
ditional   and quaint,   but   the city 
I of   Madrid  was almost   like  any 
[ American   city,    mini-skirts   and 
all,"   he  said when talking about 
traveling In the country. 
Although he studied in Madrid, 
he did much traveling during the 
tfequent vacations he had. He visit- 
ed Lisbon, Portugal; Seville; Cor- 
doba; Barcelona; Nice;France and 
Monaco (where he saw the Grand 
Prix) to name Just a few of the 
better known places, along with 
"Innumerable" small villages. 
The studies he went through at 
«V special school set up for Amer- 
ican students included Spanish con- 
versation, literature, art, and his- 
tory, all of which were taught 
in Spanish. 
After classes, he and his friends 
usually went to the bars, known 
as "mesones," where the wine 
•Jas cheap but good and the enter- 
tainment spontaneous. "Whenever 
anyone feels like singing, dancing, 
or playing a guitar, they just do 
It. There are no Inhibitions at all." 
The family that Strausbaugh 
lived with was what he called an 
average Spanish city - dwelling 
family. There were four children 
still living with their parents In 
a five room flat In an apartment 
building of nine or ten stories. 
The funniest thing he said he 
saw over there were the Amer- 
ican tourists. "It was ridiculous. 
They didn't know the language 
or the currency, so the shopkeep- 
lirts usually robbed them blind. 
We tried to help some of them, 
but soon gave up. It was a hope- 
less case." 
The food In Spain also captured 
his heart. "I really liked It, and 
miss It now. The only bad thing 
was the Irregular eating hours. 
:*» actually lost weight while I was 
there." 
Strausbaugh wants to go back 
when he gets the chance, but he 
would like to see some changes 
before he returns -- the roads 
were poor and there was a lack 
of parking spaces. He also would 
like to see a bull win a bullfight 
(or a change. 
Campus Scenes 
Miami University 
Two of Miami University's 
t£OTta reporters were Impressed 
by the new Bowling Green football 
stadium when they were here for 
the Miaml-BG game on Oct. 28, 
1967. 
"The game marked Miami's 
first visit to brand new Doyt Perry 
Field, perhaps the finest athletic 
ftcllity in the Mid-American Con- 
ference," reported James Weigert 
in the Miami Student. 
"Bowling Green's football 
teams in the near future are going 
to have to play superhuman bail 
to deserve the fantastic athletic 
accomodattons at Doyt Perry 
fteld. From the playing field to 
the press box, their facilities are 
first class," wrote David Pollak. 
Michigan State University 
About 200 women participated in 
a "shorts raid" at Michigan State 
f/diverslty on Oct. 31, 1967. 
"They ducked water, firecrac- 
kers,--and shorts, In what was 
believed to be the first success- 
ful shorts raid In MSU history," 
the State News said. 
The men staged a panty raid 
the next week to retaliate, a re- 
cent issue reported. 
STUDYING SPANISH WITH A FRIEND .  .  . Gene Strausbaugh hopes to return to Spain 
before his passport expires.       Photo by Pete Hess 
[News Briefs \ 
m ■ 
Yugoslavia (AP) - A shepherd 
reported to be the oldest Yugo- 
slav died Nov. 30. Estimates of 
his age ranged up to 128. The 
shepherd, Petar Leaklc, married 
when he was 60 and was said to 
have visited a doctor only three 
times in his life. 
Zambia (AP) - A miniskirt both- 
ered Henry Banda, 20-year -old 
office worker, so much that he 
locked up a girl for seven hours, 
a court was told. The Judge ord- 
ered him locked up for six months 
at hard labor. 
Malawi (AP)- A 25-year-old A- 
frlcan drew a sentence of three 
years at hard labor for stealing 
5 shillings and 9 pence—69 cents. 
The magistrate called it the worst 
robbery case in Bantyre this year. 
Thoughts 
The Dodo never hod a chance. 
Pag* 6 
Spirit   of   '71   sez: 
Frosh Team NIGHT! 
Tonight  Is 
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday 
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. 
Monday (or Wednesday's pa- 
per, 5 p.m. Tuesday for Thurs- 
day's paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday 
for Friday's paper. 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
For sale: girls Ice Skates size 9, 
used twice.  $8.00.  Call 352-6396. 
Polaroid Swinger & case for sale. 
$10, rarely used. Linda 142 K-A, 
3205. 
Olivetti Underwood Elect. Type- 
writer like new, priced right. 2 
TV's cheap.    Ph. 353-0625 Evns. 
For sale: Jaguar XKE Nassau 
blue, white Interior, excellent con- 
dition, contact: Skeeter, 417 Harsh- 
man I). 
Records - Oldies. 1000 In stock. 
Send 25? for catalog. Mall orders 
filled. Record Center, 1895 West 
25th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44113. 
Ph. CH 1-0107. 
Third party for new apt. needed; 
phone 352-5078. 
Rooms for 2nd sem. 208 E. 
Heed.   Ph. 353-5462. 
LOST & FOUND 
Lost: one Pledge Plaque, Theta 
Alpha Phi. If found contact Paul, 
South   end  Nest or 417-D,   3456. 
Lost: Brown leather gloves with 
zipper pocket In U. H. Main And. 
11/30/67. Reward, call Debby 
205 Lowry, 3001. 
BUSINESS & PERSONAL 
Congratulations Gayle, XI Ugly 
Senior from the Junior Class. 
We luv yo'l 
The Chi O pledges say we're sorry 
Joyce for our slip up. 
The Chi Omega Pledges wish to 
thank the following for making our 
6 o'clock deadline a SUCCESS!!: 
Mom, Charlie Downing, Steve, Du- 
ane, Dale - for the toilet seat, 
fraternity men for pinning us for 
the week-end, sorority pledges, 
C.I. & J. Alfreds - 500 bottle 
caps. DeWalt's - love those Tlp- 
arlllos, plnmates & fiances for 
their John Handcocks. Most of 
all actives - thank you for help- 
ing our unity - you're the great- 
est and we love ya! 
SIGMA NU SANTA: "Get High for 
Ho-ho-hoing" -- Alpha Gam Elf. 
Wanted - Ride to Detroit Metro 
Airport Dec. 15th. Call Rm. 109, 
Ext. 2701. 
To #1 Benchwarmer: Have a 
"Neaty Keen" day.  C.I.A. 
KD's say vote for Gall for Key 
Queen. 
Phil Bill, Max, & Dennis: thank 
the Phi Mu's. 
Bunny! Beware! Hunting Season 
Is here! Snow and all! 
Congratulations Joe! You really 
did a good DEED! 
Gamma Phi Actives: DID you 
enjoy your breakfast? Your "Love 
In" Pledges. 
ATTENTION — Custom Framing 
and Creative Photography—Call— 
353-5885, Gary L. Hager Studio's. 
Hair pieces: falls; and cosmetic 
representative. Alpha Chi Omega 
House ext. 2593. 
Take a real stand on the war. 
Peace Corps Student Union. 
Hey Snakes - Are you high for a 
swlngin'   time stringin'?    AGD's. 
Rides available along New York 
State Thursday to Albany New 
York. Call 353-2563. Will leave 
Friday Dec. 15. 
Sharon: Best of luck from the 
six-man. 
Dear Poland, I love you, let's 
split some Holiday Spirits on Dec. 
14. R. H. 
Ride wanted to Washington (Spo- 
kane or Seattle) Dec. 15, Will 
share expenses. Call Stan 353- 
0261. 
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Dry Ohio New Yea* 
NEW YORK (AP)— New Year's 
Eve falls on Sunday this year, 
causing all sorts of complications 
for those bent on the traditional 
whooplng-up. 
In some states, an Associated 
Press survey showed yesterday. 
New Year's Eve out will be bone 
Junior Class says: Freeze out 
Windsor and Toledo. Good luck 
stlckmen! 
Needed: Ride to Denver, Colo, 
or vicinity for Christmas vac. 
Will share expenses. Call Glen 
Rm. 301 Ph. 3387 or News office 
3383. 
dry because of strictly enforce 
laws forbidding the sale of alchoho 
on the Sabbath. 
In others with Sunday no-drink 
lng laws enforcement officers wil' 
hopefully, look the other way. SS 
instance, a state liquor offlcis 
in Sunday-dry Georgia remarkec 
"My agents lead a normal life 
they're going to have New Year' 
Eve off." 
Maine, Ohio, New Mexico, Ala 
bam a, Arkansas and Iowa »r 
among the states which forbid (E 
sale of alcoholic beverages o 
Sundays and are making no ex 
ceptlons for this one. 
You Won't Go Wrong Give 
A "U" Shop Gift Certificate 
* 
FOR   MERCHANDISE   OF   YOUR   SELECTION   TO   THE 
VALUE OF DOLLARS $ 
®fj? IntorHttg §>lt op 
Miami U. 
Ohio State U. 
U. of Cincinnati 
West Va. U. 
Eastern Ky. U. 
Bowling Green U. 
Purdue U. 
Ohio U. 
U. of Kentucky 
532 E. WOOSTER 
REPUBLICANS 
J \v A^* •••••••• % % J 
O MOCK POLITICAL CONVENTION O 
I 
N 
For The Spring Of 68'   ^ I N 
THE 
COLLEGE 
REPUBLICANS 
* 
I* 
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
MXHRUa 
MEETING 7:30 MONDAY 
***** 
THE 
COLLEGE 
REPUBLICANS 
DECEMBER 11th 105 HAYES 
OR 
CALL ED DAGIAU   PH. 3404,or 3405 
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Falcon Forwards Look For Stability 
Poae 7 
By Mike Core 
Assistant Sports Editor 
(Editor Note: This Is the second In 
a series of three articles dealing 
:tfth   the outlook of the 1967-68 
Bowling Green  Basketball  team) ■ 
The strength In the Falcon team 
lies In the forwards. 
At this position the Falcon team 
return three lettermen In Walt 
Platkowskl , Joe Henderson and 
Carl Assenhelmer. Backing these 
*t|ree men up are Junior Mark 
Hoffman and sophomore Wayne 
Kroll. 
Platkowskl's no stranger to the 
Falcon fans. The 6-8 senior from 
Toledo has led the Bowling Green 
squad In scoring for the past two 
years. In the game at Iowas Walt 
hit for 32 points to push his ca- 
rter total over i(O00 points and 
place him ninth In all time scor- 
ing for the Falcons. 
Fitch Is pleased with  Walt's 
attitude. "Walt worked hard during 
the off season In an effort to make 
his senior year a great one. He Is 
one of the best shooters that I've 
seen. He needs work on rebound- 
ing and defense and If he Improves 
In these areas he could be a good 
pro prospect." 
Starting at the other forward Is 
Joe Henderson. Henderson could be 
called "old Joe" since he Is the 
oldest member of the squad. He 
Is 24, but as Fitch points out, 
"He Is a good sound basketball 
player with aflne mental attitude." 
Last year Joe averaged seven 
points a game and 7.8 rebounds 
per game, and played a solid 
defensive game for the Falcons 
all season. Fitch Is satisfied with 
his defense, but looks for more 
offense from Henderson this year. 
"His offense will Improve this 
season if he Just looks for scor- 
ing   opportunity   more  often  and 
works on his offensive moves. 
He will help us considerably this 
year." 
If either of these two forwards 
get into trouble Fitch has another 
letterman he can rely on Is Carl 
Assenhelmer. "Carl is a good 
shooter and won't hurt us offen- 
sively when he is in the game. 
He does need to work on his 
defense though. Also he Is valu- 
able to us In that he has played 
more than one position in the past 
two years." 
Backing up the three letterman 
Is Mark Hoffman a 6-4 Junior. 
Last year Hoffman saw limited ac- 
tion with the Falcons. But Fitch is 
FORWARDS FOR the 67-68 Falcons are from toft to right: Mark 
Hoffman, Walt Piatkowski, Carl Assinheimer, Wayne Kroll, 
Adrian Zuber, and Joe Henderson. 
PEEK-A-BOO 
The baby dress, soft and not-so-innocent. 
A charmer of lacy crochet, set to follow 
the sun. Be the darling of the resort scene, 
so everyone will know "you must have 
been a beautiful baby." 
l\    CLOTHES RACK 
counting more heavily on Hoffman 
this year as was evidenced in the 
first game at Iowa when he scored 
four points, doubling his output of 
last year. 
Two   years   ago   he   was  the 
second leading scorer on the fresh- 
man team as he scored 241 points 
for a 14.2 average. 
The last forward is 6-4 Wayne 
freshman ranks. Fitch calls • 
Kroll," a poor man's Walt Plat- 
kowskl in that he stands Just 6-4 
but has all the offensive shots. 
However, speed and moves on both 
offense and defense are against him 
and he will need to Improve In both 
of these areas If he Is to see much 
action with the varsity this sea- 
son." 
Fitch's final comments on the 
forwards were this, "We do have 
depth at the forwards, more so 
than any other position on the 
squad. However, when we sub- 
stitute for Platkowskl or Hender- 
son we lose some height. Walt Is 
6-8 and Joe 6-5 and the tallest 
man on the bench at the forward 
position is 6-4. So we lose some 
rebounding after a substitution." 
The forwards should keep the 
team balanced and make the out- 
look for 1967-68 much brighter. 
(Tomorrow - The Centers-. 
STEELING 
DECEMBER 
2ZEEE5R       SALE 
MILK 
TASTES 
BETTER 
WHEN 
IT'S 
BOTTLED 
IN 
GLASS! 
W« Reserve 
The Riqhi 
To Limit 
Quantities 
PRICES EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 7-8-9 
itylfi        For Lunches And Snacks 
ijBBOLOGNA 59c 
1 LB. PKG. 
SAVE 
*)      Fresh When You Buy It    Fresh When You Fat It 
STERLING 
iOilBREAD 2 FOR 39C 
1'/. LB. LOAF 
FEATURE   FLAVOR! 
PEPPERMINT STICK ICE CREAM 89' 
nGALLON 
l£**iL       Stock Your Freezer 
I SAVE \ 
i*\ ICE CREAM THIN MINTS 69' 
PKG.OF 12 
i/^^P Smooth - Creamy 
(SAVFA     STERLING 
^ VANILLA ICE CREAM 99c 
GALLON 
£& ££? CORN XEilMB POPS 2 FOR 49C 
5 OZ. PKG. 
^3        Start The Day With 
ISAVE\     STERLING 
"LkORANGE JUICE 49c 
'/. GALLON 
£)        Dieter's Delight 
STERLING 
12A COTTAGE CHEESE 49c 
30O2. CARTON 
Ready To Serve 
STERLING 
EGG NOG 69« QUART 
Free Convenient Parking 
Speedy Check Out famous for fretimes*! 
STERLING 
Stirling  Hands   tall  in   your neighborhood 
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Skaters Ready 
For Windsor 
Ticket Pickup 
Students  with  "A"  coupon books  may pick up tickets for the Ball7 
State game today at the ticket office In Memorial Hall. 
The ticket office Is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.   
By GREG VAKI.EY 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Windsor Is the one Canadian 
School on the Bowling Green hockey 
schedule. 
It provides for the Canadians 
on the BG team their one oppor- 
tunity to prove the caliber of 
hockey that Is played In schools 
South of the border. 
The game will be especially 
Important to Jack Keaume as the 
Windsor product will be playing 
against many of the skaters that 
he faced and played with in high 
school. 
For the University of Windsor 
Bowling Green Is the only Amer- 
ican school that they play as they 
concentrate their activities In the 
Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association. 
This game starts one of the 
toughest home stands that the Fal- 
cons will have all season as they 
have to face both Toledo and the 
University of Wisconsin after the 
Windsor Lancers depart the BG 
arena. 
The I.ancers have a large num- 
ber of returning lettermen and a 
good core of sophomores back to 
give all their opponents a tough 
time. 
Last season the Ontario school 
found themselves with a 9-5-0 
record against some of the best 
Canadian hockey teams. 
But the reputation of the Ca- 
nadians don't particularly worry 
Jack Vivian, BG coach. "We 
can beat this team If we play our 
best hockey." 
As for the Falcons after the 
road trip against (lie Air Force 
Vivian finds that they came through 
In good shape. 
Outside of some minor Injuries 
the team, with the exception of 
one man, all should be ready to go 
tonight. 
Mick Supanlch, one of the Fal- 
con defensemen, wrenched a knee 
In the first game against the cadets 
and shouldn't be ready by tonight's 
contest. 
But even with the loss of Su- 
panlsh, the trip was found to be 
profitable as many of the players 
came Into their own against the 
Western Falcons. 
Rick Allen, last season's lead- 
ing scorer, has started back on 
the  road to fame, with his three 
points  In  the first  game of the 
year. 
Leading scorers going Into to- 
night's series should stay pretty 
close to the top In that depart- 
ment as John Akin, the junior from 
Toronto, Bill Koniewlch, another 
Canadian product, and KenStamm, 
the sophomore transfer from Ohio 
University, who will have his op- 
portunity to face his former team- 
mates later In the season, all 
have scored well. 
The defense In the Air Force 
series also came to life, checking 
with authority, and keeping the 
puck away from the nets so that 
the only way that the cadets could 
score would be to shot on the 
breakaway — something that 
doesn't happen too often. 
John Greene, one of the few US 
freshmen on the squad really 
showed his worth as he piled his 
defensive position with authority 
that gave the cadets a few bruises 
to remember him by. 
So the Birds return to the lower 
altitudes of the Ohio flatlands and 
being able to breath with some reg- 
ularity again should be ready to 
give the Windsor Lancers the game 
they're after. 
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GOALIES BEWARE ... Tom Hendrix, one of 
the Falcon hockey freshman, takes a slap shot 
in the direction of the Case Tech goalie in the 
Frosh Lose 
Bowling Green's freshman bas- 
ketball team got off to a shakey 
start Monday night as they drop- 
ped their opening game to Ohio 
University, 60-53. 
The Baby Birds were paced 
by guard Ban Todd and forward 
Hick Walker, who each managed 
12 points. Bob Hill got 11, Jim 
Connally 10, and Bob Quayle with 
8. 
Both teams shot poorly from 
the field, with BG hitting 29%, 
while OU made good on 34%. The 
Bobcats lead  at   halftime, 27-21. 
first game for the Falcons this season. John 
Aikin (20) looks on looking for the rebound in 
case Hendrix's shot goes stray. 
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